
My Dear Teachers :
Greetings from the East . I'm at

my brother's in Erie,, Pa ., en route to-Buffalo,
eastern New York-and New Jersey, and planning to
fly home about- Wednesday . At "the moment _ is a'" bit
of a lull in activities and ,I want to take advantage

.-of the chance to send you a short note' with a small
enclosure for the convention fund, and my best
wishes for-a happy anniversary. _

I am two'days•behind schedule, having spent-that-
much time in bed at my brothers' in Lima . Naturally
I arrived here thin, and every fifteen minutes they
bring me food trying to fatten me . My brother and
I argued metaphysics until 2 :00 last night, and it
is refreshing occasionally to find somebody who
will not just "yes" me, and who is still willing
to listen . They have just bought a lovely new home
in a beautiful neighborhood, and I think it will
be something like a shot in the arm, maybe a new
lease on life . My brother has also put out an ex-
tensive garden this year and seems to be taking
new interest generally, which is something of a
thrill to me_.

- This-is the-farthest from home I-have been in-
several years, but perhaps next year I can go
west . I would not wish-to worry you, and would
plan to take a room in your vicinity for a night
or two and see you and talk with you at a regular
meeting, or after the meeting, I should say . I
hope you are well and the moving has served as a
stimulant rather than a thing to tire you . Please
give my love to Mary, and to yourselves, my
wishes for a still happier and better year .

My love to-you,
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